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Council Prexy Nominations
Draw Near

Nominations for the president of Student Council for 1946-47 will be held in the auditorium on March 23, at 11:30. Any member of the student body may nominate those students who qualify.

According to the Constitution of the Student Council, procedures for the election of a presi­dent shall be as follows:

1. A. All nominations shall be from the floor only, and a written ac­ceptance of the nomination signed by the nominee shall be submitted to the Secretary of the Student Council.

2. Election shall be held on March 24 at 11:30. Any member of the student body may vote. The election shall be held in the auditorium on March 25, at 11:30.

Today's Topic to Deal With Proctor Bill

"Should the Right to Strike Be Curtailed?" The initial topic of the club’s program, led and reported by Jeanne Levine. Doris Rosberger was moderator of a discussion which was held on March 15, concerning "Russian Occupation in Iran."

Freshman Section

Four Attains 100% Drive Contribution

Seven hundred dollars was the Red Cross goal for the college in the 1946 drive. Officially, the drive began on March 1. It continued until March 17. Contributions were in­dividual and by club membership. Miss Brooks was the Red Cross representative from the college.

Class Representatives

Students assigned as class re­presentatives for the drive were as follows: Jane Anderson, Junior; William Kunz, Sophomore; James Williamson, Freshman; Helen Block was the representative for clubs.

Leonard Alpert Supplying Music for Freshman Dance

Sections to Sponsor Individual Group Skits in Assembly

Williamson Represents Freshmen at Eastern Association Conference

Leonard Alpert and his nine-piece band will supply the music for the freshman spring dance. The affair will be held in the gymnasium from 8:30 to 12:00 P. M. on April 12.

Evelyn Grossman is chairman of the entertainment com­mittee. She is assisted by Evelyn Abramson, Evelyn Bianco, Betty Beegle, Helen Harrigan, Katherine Schneider, and Ernestine De Rogatis.

Sonia Holzman is chairman of the publicity committee, assisted by Lyle Thoma, Joan Wolf, and Katherine Comly. The decor­ation committee is headed by Madeline Grassano. Her commit­tee includes Leonie Romano, Dorothy Carpenter, Albert Zimmerman, Rose Ann Conroy.

Carol Jones is acting as chair­man of the entertainment committee. She is assisted by Marie Schiro, and Beatrice Rotundi. James William­son and Marie Schiro com­prise the decoration committee, headed by Sonia Holzman. There will be individual entertainment and music for the affair.

Koeka Writes Skits

The freshman class will spon­sor an assembly program on April 11. Albert Kochka is in charge of the production and the production manager, each of the three sections will present an assembly program. The leaders in charge of the skits for the groups.

Presidents at Conference

James Williamson represented the freshman class at the Eastern States Association conference in the hotel commodore on March 14 and 15. The other class presi­dents of the college were present. William Williamson attended the panel on Science and Human Understand­ing.

Use of Visually Aids Shown by juniors Slides Presented At Assembly

The Junior class demonstrated the use of visual aids in the class­room at the March 21 assembly. A luncheon at the Grand Ball­room at the college was sponsored by the Junior class.

Adelbert Berry Song

The Doggie Song, with slides made by Madeline Marco, was sung by Adelbert Berry while the assembly sang the songs with accompaniment.

The House 1 Live In, made by Rae Sorkin, and selections from the Child's Gar­den of Verse by Robert Louis Stevenson, made by Margaret Kingman, also were shown.

(Continued on Page Three)
we cannot mention World Youth Unity Week, March 21 to 28, without recognizing clearly that the student, as a youth, has an integral part to play in promoting world unity.

If each one of us had a red block, a white block, and a blue block, we should group them in different ways, each according to our own liking. And so it would be with the words: world, student, and unity.

Some would claim that there is no relation between these words, except that they are all nouns, and that each has its own respective meaning. Others would concede that world and unity are definitely related in view of our recent experiences on the battlefield, and would declare that world unity is essential in realizing our aims of world peace, security, and prosperity. Still others would place student and unity in one category because there is a common bond between those who attend institutions of higher learning, and because all American students have similar academic problems and needs, especially in relation to student government, curricular extra-curricular activities, and student rights. The final group consists of those who believe that world, student, and unity are inseparable. They would point out that students are tomorrow's leaders and that they have high stakes in all phases of world affairs, academic, economic, and political.

Viewing these four credos frankly and objectively, we notice that we cannot say one is right and the other wrong. We notice that the question is not one of right or wrong, but that one that depends upon our level of development and understanding of why we fought the war against fascism, of what Willkie's famous phrase, One World, actually means, and how we can achieve a world free from want and fear, of what United Nations and United Nations Organization mean to us.

We can now agree that the degree of maturity is the key to grouping these three simple words, world, student, and unity, and that the highest level of maturity recognizes world student unity as one.

There are those of us who will find it difficult to comprehend and follow the reasoning and conclusions that were previously stated. This is a challenge for us. The world today is challenging us both as students and as potential educators. The world today is challenging us by placing before us three little words: world, student, and unity! Are we going to accept this challenge and vanquish it?

When we speak of world student unity, we think of it in three parts: academically—ahead of freedom and the ivory tower of higher education; economically—future employment, higher wages, controlled price scale, and increased production; politically—domestic and foreign policy.

One important phase of world student unity politically is our foreign policy. Let us recognize that we cannot say to Russia, or Britain, or China, or France, or any of our allies, "America believes in the right of every nation to form its own type of government democratically. Trust us, we believe in big democratic actions in other countries, will it not injure our individual determinations to live in One World, united?

If we agree that world student unity is a key factor in answering our needs today, we can therefore understand that we cannot mention World Youth Unity Week, March 21 to 28, without recognizing clearly that the student, as a youth, has an integral part to play in promoting world unity.

---

We are unable to provide a plain text representation of the content provided, as it appears to be a list of scrambled words and names, along with an image of a page from a magazine. The page contains a list of scrambled words and names, along with an image of a page from a magazine.
Juniors to Hold Hop March 29
Marine Life to Be Featured

Members of the Junior Class and their guests will hear the music of Sunny Senner and his band in an atmosphere of deep-sea life. The program will be held in the gymnasium from 8:50 to 12:00 P.M. on March 29.

The Decorations Committee has selected the plan submitted by Wes Jennings to Camp Ju. On either side of the entrance there will be a screen behind which visitors will be visible. The arch, which will connect the screens, will be in the form of a fish's mouth.

New Life from Death

Why must this erving rain persist?
And send up from the shelter that I find
Adding much pain to one who had no ease of mind.
Sixes first the clouds sent forth their endless mist!

I pray for morning's ever-clearing light,
That with the opening of the day too, may find my sight,
And pass afar over the sudden
Upon whose bosom falls relentless rain.

But from this rain the green things soon will grow,
And I will see the life toward which it goes.

Yes, from the pelting rain I come to know
That it will last, but that we yet will live.

-Adele Berry

Time to Smile

"I've met a friend I'd like to have again,"
Athletic Girl: "What can he do?"

"Chorus Girl: "How much does he have?"

"Literary Girl: "Who are his family?"

"Religious Girl: "What church does he attend?"

"College Girl: "Where is he?"

NEA Journal

They're jouncing 'em in tighter than ever on Public Service Benches. Even some of the men have to stand.

Overheard

An Eskimo sleeps in a white bear skin
And sniffs very well I'm told.
Last night I slept in my white bear skin
And caught a hock of a cold.

Quoted

A lady walking her Pekinese strolled by a two-ton truck that went stuck in a ditch.
"Lady," called one of the truck drivers, "may we borrow your dog to pull our truck out?"
"The woman gasped. "But my dog is so tiny!" she protested.
"Don't worry," the driver said.
"We'll do our best.

Overheard

A kiss is a device to stop conversation.

Some common words are utterly superfluous.

Overheard

A student recently stood up all night figuring out what became of the nun when it went down. It finally dawned on him.

-NIRA Reporter

Cooperating Teachers Discuss New Program At College Conference

Senior student teachers conducted their classes on the afternoon of March 19 without supervision from the cooperating teachers.

Cooperating teachers of practical subjects were invited to participate on the day for a conference at the College. The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the new social studies program of the State.

The State Department recently issued an Ellen G. S. School Board letin entitled "Building Citizenship in a Democracy through the Social Studies." The booklet considered the new social studies program as a means of attaining democracy in the elementary school.

Assistant Commissioner Thomas J. Durrell led the discussion after Dr. Dougall had presented the沦论的. Chairman of the conference was Dr. Wilkins.

Students of the College served tea to the guests after the meeting.

Tips From the Needles

This is it—the music column again. But we're really singing praises today—Ring Crosby, for one, has done it again! We mean to have a special column on Crosby later on, in a day or two, once we have heard it. Crosby does a neat vocalizing job with "Bing," to make this an up and coming tune. Mr. G. E., when Cros is a certain job crooning it "It's Anybody's Song." Listen for 'em.

Down at St. John's Terrace Room recently, the smooth Tommy Dorsey orchestra kept the fans interested with a little "Souvenir Overture," which is supposed to mean "Souvenir of that Moment You Met." Doubtlessly you've heard the record, with Stuart Foster and the Sentimentals on the organ.

Before Jerome Kern, modern composer extraordinary, died, he had written many songs which are still popular, including his own "The Way You Look Tonight," "Smoke Gets in Your Eyes," "I'll Be Seeing You," and "You'd Be So Nice to Come Home To."

Junior, the idol of today, it is essential that we dedicate our time and energy, and make this an up and coming tune.

Junior Assembly

(Continued from Page One)

Marguerite George sang selections from Long John Silver, The Pirates of Penzance, and the slides of the same were drawn by Mrs. Camilla Wiener. A parody on Cinderella, Ann Carne's slides, was shown while Ann played the piano.

A most precocious youngster was walking with a prissy young lady with his mother when he espied three bow-legged men approaching him in the direction of "Crap's sake, Mother! Look!"
Peter's mother was exasperated. She threatened Peter for using those words, I'm going to make you read Shakespeare this week.

And so, Peter read.

The next Monday Peter again saw these three bow-legged men approaching him in the direction of "Crap's sake, Mother! Look!"
Peter's mother was exasperated. She threatened Peter for using those words, I'm going to make you read Shakespeare this week.

And so, Peter read.

-DIDJA KNOW?—

. . . that there are GERSHWIN and HUTCHINSON "Jazz" Clubs? Wanna join them?
. . . that FRESHMAN SECTION I is consist of mini-termers only?
. . . that FRANKIE SCHWARTZ disrupted her math class by rolling a toy jeep down the isle? (They, don't mean a member of the class, either.)
. . . that ELEONOR CEP is engaged?
. . . that FRESHMAN I has formed a Lonely Hearts Club with Marge Brooks as the advisor?
. . . that ALICE CONNELLY is engaged?
. . . that KAY SCHNEIDER and ETTA RUBIN were victims of the Polka Dot Plague? (Ed. note: melodies to the uninitiated.)
. . . that DEL HURST has been elected to fill the Assembly Committee position vacated by CARLO LANDOPIETTI?
. . . that CARLO transferred to N.Y.U.?
. . . that MARIE LANZEFNI finally found "do"?
. . . that DOLLY DELTA Pi presented a satire on Shakespeare?
. . . that the girls' fencing isshapeless?
. . . that the majority of the present juniors will be the missing seniors?
. . . that there are more extension students enrolled than regular students—785 students to be exact?
. . . that the JUNIOR III's are having a "progressive party"?
. . . that the DANCE STUDY CLUB has obtained tickets to see the ballet at the Mouset on March 31?
. . . that the LIBRARY COUNCIL is giving a list of April for those interested in joining the staff?
. . . that DOLLY FRAZIER and MADGE GLAB when asked their home address, reply, "The Tudor Room?"
. . . that the DICK HUGHES' followers number more than Si
tan?
. . . that the MISSES BARBER in "Scot
ty"?" (Ed. note: two legged.)
. . . that the Mechanical Drawing room towards the end of the day? You get the impression that the college is co-ed.
. . . ever see the excitement that a good song is produce when the gala play contract bridge in the Tudor Room?
. . . ever see BRIEF'S tanta
ing blush? Go to it!

Red Cross

(Continued from Page One)

Several members of the Sophomore, Junior, and Freshman sections of the Red Cross, Janice Wright, Helen Mulvey; Dorothy Brown; Jennifer Elkins; Betty Hastings; Marge Drinkard; and Alfred Spinato.

Chart Shows Progress

A large chart in the main corridor showed the progress of the Red Cross in attaining its goal. As of March 15, contributions totaled $446. Freshman 4 was in the first section to attain 100% contribution. Freshman 2, Junior 2 and Junior 4 were expected to be in second place. The chart was made by Rose Mae Haley, Barbara Bohen, and Nancy Dated.

Inquiring Reporter

QESTION: DO YOU FEEL THAT AN OFFICIAL DELEGATE FROM THE TEACHERS COLLEGES THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY SHOULD BE SENT TO THE WORLD STUDENT CONFERENCE?

(Studios's Note: The United States Arrangements Committee, which is composed of persons known as student organizations, is now considering how the American student delegation to the World Student Conference, which convenes in August at Paris, will be elected. At this conference, students of the world over will lay by the basis for a permanent world federation. The federation will devote itself to the keeping of peace, security and the advancement of all students: politically, economically, and academically. The Arrangements Committee would welcome an expression from the colleges on how they feel that American student organization representatives should be chosen.)

DOCTOR VAUGHAN-BAXES—Faculty
Yes. Probably selection should be made from a list of candi
dates presented for vote by both faculty and student body, and faculty participation should be included.

DOUGLAS BROWN—Sophomore
Yes, a delegate to represent the teachers colleges throughout the country should be included since one of the problems to be worked upon is the advancement of all students.

JANE LEWIS—Junior
Most members of the teachers colleges should have a repre
dentative at the World Student Conference. The business of edu
cation, which is one of the most vital means of achieving a world peace, should be represented.

The teachers colleges should never have been subordinated by the national government, or to any group of delegates, from the United States is an absolute necessity. After coming far in our physical efforts to main
tain world stabilization, we are cer
tainly worthy of representation in our work toward better international world order.

MISS BARBER—Faculty
There are numerous classifications of teachers colleges which might be placed for the purpose of choosing delegates. Surely one such group might place teachers colleges in a group. Whether that would be the place of student of the United States is an absol
tute necessity. After coming far in our physical efforts to main
tain world stabilization, we are cer
tainly worthy of representation in our work toward better international world order.

Page Three
College Ties St. Michael's In Close Basketball Contest

The College’s quintet met St. Michael’s on Thursday, March 14, in a breath-taking nip-and-tuck game that finished in a 13-13 tie.

The Rockies were helpless, while her opponents scored two baskets. Ruth Murphy did some beautiful interpecking, and seemed to pull the game from out of nowhere.

Jean Dailey, in the second quarter, was credited with the first basket for the College. Barbara Hock tossed a nice ball that skimmed the ring of the basket and ‘midst o-o-h’s and a-ch’s went in to even up the score.

The nice playing on the part of both teams came past the half-way mark. The College’s guards were really tops. When Shirley Shrader got the ball she held on to it; tall Jane Harrington reached up above the heads of all to prevent many a shot; Jean Kline covered the floor admirably.

The last quarter found St. Michael’s team getting a bit careless in guarding. Newarke State was awarded seven free shots on foul plays and made five of them. Virginia Cox and Elizabeth Smith combined to make an unbeatable set. Virginia Cox made the tying basket on the last play of the game.

Rita Ryan won the basketball club’s set-shot tournament on Thursday, February 28. Shooting from six floor positions, she made thirteen out of a possible thirty shots. Elayne Stein finished second with eight baskets.

The women’s bowling tournament is over. The winners were determined from more than twenty participants. Alice Mazzucco took first place in the finals, which was in the form of a round-robin. Second place went to Sarah Stein, second place winner, by the score of 124-109, and defeated Edith Davidson, who captured third place, by a 140-120 victory.

Baseball has already assumed a prominent light in the women’s sports life of the College. The freshmen sections have been practicing in physical education class, and will begin their tournament on March 18. Freshman 4 will meet Freshman 2, and Freshman 3 and B will meet Freshman 1 in the preliminary round. The championship game between the sections will take place on April 25.

Sophomore sections will engage in an inter-section baseball tournament in April. During the latter part of the school year the winners of the sectional contests will compete in an inter-level tourney. Junior 2 and Senior 4 won their inter-section tournaments, and will be entered in the inter-level competition.

Mrs. Dean Cetrulo, who performed before a College assembly recently, represented the College’s women’s section in the speech contest held in the Marionette Guild’s assembly recently.

The Library Council will sponsor a tea on Monday, April 1, for those interested in joining the Council. To be eligible for membership, one must be recommended by at least two faculty members and must have received an invitation to the tea. The Council will be announced at the tea, and tentative plans for the coming year will be formulated.

Shirley Goldfarb is chairman of the affairs of the library, represented by Genevieve Nuñalista, Muriel Robin, and Dorothy Eisen.

**SORORITY NEWSLETTERS**

**SORORITY NEWSLETTERS**

**NU THETA Phi**

Nu Theta Chi sorority adopted a new constitution at a meeting held in the College on Tuesday, March 19. The constitution, written by Muriel Rabin, was adopted. Members of the executive committee are: Margaret George, Jean Ford, and Ann Brennan.

**SIGMA KAPPA PHI**

Members and alumnae of Sigma Kappa Phi welcomed home Louise Lyons, Class of ’44, at a supper meeting in the Tudor Room on Tuesday, March 5. It was the first time they had seen her since she joined the WAVES twenty months ago. Virginia Cox, chairman of the refreshment committee, was assisted by Margaret Cole. Margaret George, and Jean Ford. Margaret George was in charge of entertainment.

**PI ETA SIGMA**

Pi Eta Sigma sorority held its St. Patrick’s Day party Saturday, March 9, at the home of Sylvia Gruy, Irvington. The refreshment committee was composed of Sonja Holman, Susie Landas, and Margarette Bochner. Sylvia Gruy was in charge of decorations.

**OMEGA PHI**

Omega Phi’s members gathered for a party Saturday, March 16, at the home of Irene Perinb, Ludden. Margaret Norton, Muriel Rabin, and Alice Mazzucco, were in charge of refreshments and decorations.

The sorority held a meeting on Sunday, March 1, at the home of Beverly Grossman. A social at the home of Muriel Rabin followed.

**NU SIGMA Tau**

Members of Nu Sigma Tau gathered for a winnie roast in the Tudor Room on Thursday, March 21. A bowling party followed the social.

**BISCHOFF’S CONFECTIONERY STORE**

251 BROADWAY
Home Made Ice Cream

**H. A. GREENE CO.**

SPORTING GOODS
CAMP Outfitters

**OUTFITTERS**

Newark Teachers College Athletic Teams Teachers

**Special Discount to**

N. J. S. T. C. Students

**BROADBEARDS’ Fairview Dairy**

PASTURIZED MILK AND CREAM
Humboldt 2-2523
127 Ogden Street

**HARRY C. BRADSHAW**

COLLEGE JEWELER CROWN & DIAMOND WORK FOR NEWARK TEACHERS COLLEGE

**52 Fourth Ave., Opp. N. S., T. C.**

**BEARDSLEY’S**

Rings, Pins, Society Pins
Catalogs on Request
93 Lafayette Street
Newark, N. J.
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**College Ties St. Michael’s in Close Basketball Contest**

The College’s quintet met St. Michael’s on Thursday, March 14, in a breath-taking nip-and-tuck game that finished in a 13-13 tie.

For the first quarter Newark State was helpless, while her opponents scored two baskets. Guard Ruth Murphy did some beautiful interpecking, and seemed to pull the game from out of nowhere.

Jean Dailey, in the second quarter, was credited with the first basket for the College. Barbara Hock tossed a nice ball that skimmed the ring of the basket and ‘midst o-o-h’s and a-ch’s went in to even up the score.

The nice playing on the part of both teams came past the half-way mark. The College’s guards were really tops. When Shirley Shrader got the ball she held on to it; tall Jane Harrington reached up above the heads of all to prevent many a shot; Jean Kline covered the floor admirably.

The last quarter found St. Michael’s team getting a bit careless in guarding. Newarke State was awarded seven free shots on foul plays and made five of them. Virginia Cox and Elizabeth Smith combined to make an unbeatable set. Virginia Cox made the tying basket on the last play of the game.

Rita Ryan won the basketball club’s set-shot tournament on Thursday, February 28. Shooting from six floor positions, she made thirteen out of a possible thirty shots. Elayne Stein finished second with eight baskets.

The women’s bowling tournament is over. The winners were determined from more than twenty participants. Alice Mazzucco took first place in the finals, which was in the form of a round-robin. Second place went to Sarah Stein, second place winner, by the score of 124-109, and defeated Edith Davidson, who captured third place, by a 140-120 victory.

Baseball has already assumed a prominent light in the women’s sports life of the College. The freshmen sections have been practicing in physical education class, and will begin their tournament on March 18. Freshman 4 will meet Freshman 2, and Freshman 3 and B will meet Freshman 1 in the preliminaries. The championship game between the sections will take place on April 25.

Sophomore sections will engage in an inter-section baseball tournament in April. During the latter part of the school year the winners of the sectional contests will compete in an inter-level tourney. Junior 2 and Senior 4 won their inter-section tournaments, and will be entered in the inter-level games.

Mrs. Dean Cetrulo, who performed before a College assembly recently, is coaching twenty women of the College in the art of fencing. The group, which meets every Monday afternoon in the gymnasium, is learning the various thusts, langes, and positions.

**Industrial Arts Shop**

**Uses Color Dynamics**

Color dynamics of modern industry is now being utilized in the College Industrial Arts work shops.

In addition to improving the appearance of the shops, a more cheerful working environment is created by the planned and skillful use of color, design, and decoration. Manipulation of color is used for factors of safety by painting the critical parts of machines in bright colors. It also obtains maximum light and has the practical values of securing and holding attention and interest in the classroom.

An effort is being made to paint machines so that there will be a favorable contrast with the materials handled. This would reduce tension and eye strain and produce clearer vision.

Mr. Richmond of the Industrial Arts Department believes that more and better work can be accomplished in a more pleasant atmosphere obtained through color. He has suggested that the same principles of color dynamics might be extended to the College laboratories.

**SOPHOMORE NEWSLETTERS**

**NU THETA Chi**

Nu Theta Chi sorority adopted a new constitution at the meeting held in the College on Tuesday, March 19. The constitution, written by Muriel Rabin, was adopted. Members of the executive committee are: Margaret George, Jean Ford, and Ann Brennan.

**SIGMA KAPPA PHI**

Members and alumnae of Sigma Kappa Phi welcomed home Louise Lyons, Class of ’44, at a supper meeting in the Tudor Room on Tuesday, March 5. It was the first time they had seen her since she joined the WAVES twenty months ago. Virginia Cox, chairman of the refreshment committee, was assisted by Margaret Cole. Margaret George, and Jean Ford. Margaret George was in charge of entertainment.

**PI ETA SIGMA**

Pi Eta Sigma sorority held its St. Patrick’s Day party Saturday, March 9, at the home of Sylvia Gruy, Irvington. The refreshment committee was composed of Sonja Holman, Susie Landas, and Margarette Bochner. Sylvia Gruy was in charge of decorations.

**OMEGA PHI**

Omega Phi’s members gathered for a party Saturday, March 16, at the home of Irene Perinb, Ludden. Margaret Norton, Muriel Rabin, and Alice Mazzucco, were in charge of refreshments and decorations.

The sorority held a meeting on Sunday, March 1, at the home of Beverly Grossman. A social at the home of Muriel Rabin followed.

**NU SIGMA Tau**

Members of Nu Sigma Tau gathered for a winnie roast in the Tudor Room on Thursday, March 21. A bowling party followed the social.

**BISCHOFF’S CONFECTIONERY STORE**

251 BROADWAY
Home Made Ice Cream

**H. A. GREENE CO.**

SPORTING GOODS
CAMP Outfitters

**OUTFITTERS**

Newark Teachers College Athletic Teams Teachers

**Special Discount to**

N. J. S. T. C. Students

**BROADBEARDS’ Fairview Dairy**

PASTURIZED MILK AND CREAM
Humboldt 2-2523
127 Ogden Street

**HARRY C. BRADSHAW**

COLLEGE JEWELER CROWN & DIAMOND WORK FOR NEWARK TEACHERS COLLEGE

**52 Fourth Ave., Opp. N. S., T. C.**

**BEARDSLEY’S**

Rings, Pins, Society Pins
Catalogs on Request
93 Lafayette Street
Newark, N. J.